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Assorted Collectibles, Coins, Toys, Stamp Books, Vintage Movie Posters, Coca-Cola Sign, Lots of 45' Vinyl Records, & Much More! Too Numerous to Mention on this list!!!

LOT A

Coins & Collectibles

1. Sheet (20), 1800’s & 1900’s, U.S. Indian Cents.
2. Thirty (30), WWII, Hitler-Nazi, Historical Stamps.
4. 1960’s, Mint Set of 10, Beatles Cigar Bands (Rare).
6. 1964-D (90% Silver) Kennedy, Half-Dollars, Brilliant U.N.C.
11. 1800’s, Old Hand-Forged; JAIL KEY, Western.
13. 1838 Three (3) Four Pence Coins, enameled & soldered (Unique).
14. 1865 Two (2) cent piece (Civil War Era).
17. 1867 Three Cent Piece.
18. 1838 Three (3) Four Pence Coins, emanated & soldered (Unique).
19. Two (2) B.U. Rolls, Lincoln Cents; 1974 & 1977-D.
20. 1958 Franklin (Proof) 90% Silver Half-Dollar.
25. Thirty-Five (35) B.P.O.E. Collectible Pins, w/case/ Retail $3-$10 each.
26. 1956 & 1957 (Rare) Practical Television Pulp Magazines (2).
27. American Commemorative Stamps, 250-300 in series.
29. Twenty (20) Collectible, Lincoln Cents on a sheet.
30. Twenty (20)1800’s-1900’s, U.S. Indian Cents on a sheet.
31. Two (2), 1940’s-Art Deco Blotters (Mint).
32. 1984, “Doughboy” Metal Chocolate Mold (Mint).
33. 1921, Morgan Silver Dollar.
34. Twenty-Four (24) Rare Disney Stamps - not available in U.S. Mint $50.00 each.
35. 1950’s MARK “Space-Men” playset figures.
36. Thirty (3) Victorian Hat Pins.
37. Renewal, #1, “Speed King” Futuristic Race Car.
38. WWII- Fifteen (15) Uncut German Stamps.
39. 1899- “Antiqueumia” Calendar.
40. 1941 Dutch Calendar.
41. 1950’s Silvertone Charms & Collectibles.
42. Davey Crockett-Cuff-Links & Tie Tack (Figural).
43. “Pennsylvania” Figural TIN WHISTLE RxR.
44. Thirty-Six (36) MARDI-GRAS (New Orleans), Vintage Parade Tokens.
45. 1950’s Pewter Charm Collectible Figurines.
46. T.B.A. Vintage/Collectible-Prompt Card Game Sets.
47. B.S.A. Vintage Table Top Flag.
48. WWII Hitler “Ukraine Occupation”, over stamps.
49. 1900’s Counter Top, defunct, State Express Cigarette display.

LOT B

U.S. Type Coins, Currency, Civil War Msc. Proof,
Mint Sets, Unique & Collector Coins.

2. 1966 Special U.S. Mint Set w/box.
4. 1963 Proof Set e/origional insert and envelope.
5. Three (3) 1972 Collectible, Eisenhower Dollars.
7. 1867 Three Cent Piece.
8. 1938 Three (3) Four Pence Coins, emanated & soldered (Unique).
9. Two (2) B.U. Rolls, Lincoln Cents; 1974 & 1977-D.
11. 1600’s Spanish “COB” early Pirate money (Unique).
12. 1865 Two (2) cent piece (Civil War Era).
13. Two (2) Silver Dollars, 1921 Morgan & 1922-D Peace.
14. 1863 Civil War Era, Indian Head Cent.
17. 1853-0, Liberty-Seated/SILVER, Half Dime; ½ D V3.
20. 1943-D Walking Liberty (90% Silver) Half Dollar.
21. 1930 Standing-Liberty, U.S. Quarter, F.
23. 1972-73, Six (6) coin set, (UNC) coins of the Nederland.
24. 1975 coins of Iceland (UNC) set of four (4) coins.
25. 1958 Franklin (Proof) 90% Silver Half-Dollar.
27. 1863 CIVIL WAR TOKEN “PATRIOTIC” Army & Navy.
28. 1898-S Morgan Silver Dollar.
29. 1902-S Morgan Silver Dollar.
31. Bag of Twenty (20) U.S. Washington (90% Silver) Quarters.
32. 1789 King Francis II Austria 1799.
33. $25.00 Roll Abraham Lincoln “Golden Dollars” B.U.
34. 1865 Civil War Era, Three (3) cent piece.
1. 1921-P Morgan Silver Dollar F.
2. 1885 Morgan Silver Dollar B.U.
4. 1906-D Barber (90% Silver) Half Dollar
5. 1892 Type 2, Barber Quarter.
6. 1877 Seated-Liberty, U.S. Quarter F.
8. 1963 Civil War Token, “United We Stand” Patriotic.
9. 2005 Buffalo Proof Copy #AA0969, Liberty,
11. 1961-D Franklin (90%) Silver Half Dollar B.U.
12. 1900-D Morgan Silver Dollar (New Orleans Mint).
13. 1902-P Barber Silver Quarter.
15. 2003, 50 State Quarters, Proof-set w/box.

LOT C - COMICS, Cartoon Art, Pulps
1. 1977, #1 Howard the Duck (King Size Annual).
3. 1947, Don Winslow of the Navy, V9-#52
4. 1953, #1 Pogo Parade.
5. 1973, #1 Dead of Night.
6. 1946, Amazing Stories, V20 #3 (Pulp).
7. 1968, #175 Doctor Strange.
9. 1966, #166 Adventures into the UNKNOWN.
10. 1971, #2 Captain America Special.
12. 1975, #1 Atlas, D.C.
13. 1975, 1st Special Issue #3, Metamorpho.
14. 1953, #15 Buster Bunny.
15. 1966, #89 Tales of Suspense,
17. 1956, #4 Freckles and his Friends.
18. 1975-76, #6 The Sandman.
20. 1948, Walt Disney’s Comics & Stories, V8 #9
21. 1965, #177 Strange Adventures.
22. 1980, #203 The Amazing Spiderman.
23. 1980, #204 The Amazing Spiderman.
24. 1960, War at Sea V2 #39.
25. 1979, #1 The Man-Thing.
26. 1950, #4 Funny Films (March/April)
27. 1967 (2) 177 & 178 Archie Comics.
28. 1947, #10 Real FACT Comics.
29. 1973, #1 The Shadow
30. 1958, #13 Unusual Tales.
31. 1957, #91 World’s Finest.
32. 1962, #1 The Flintstones-Bigger and Boulder.
33. 1932, #1 Walt Disney’s Christmas Parade (As Is).

And More Comics & Flats of Comics too numerous to mention!!

LOT D - COMICS, Toys, Misc.
1. 1950’s “Popeye/Olive Oil”, Flicker Ring.
2. Orphan Annie, Dexterity puzzle
3. 1950’s “Paladdin”, TV Premium Pin.
4. “Elise” the Cow; Figural-Premium Ring
5. “Wings”, Cigarillo’s, 1940’s, Bi-Plane Art Deco/Art/Tray.
6. “St. Nicholas” TIN; Premium Clickers, “Grand-Bazar”.
7. 1962-“Phillips” 66 Gas Station Calendar, Mint.
9. 1950’s “MAR” Plastic Train (6pcs/2 engines).
10. (6) Collectible, Victorian Era Photos w/ Rare animal picture.
11. Twenty (20) pewter/figural charms (1950’s).
12. Three (3) Gaming; “Salesman-Sample” punch out title cards.
13. 1940-50’s Vintage Barclay, Holiday Ice Skaters (7 & 1).
15. Hand-Carded; BONE Good-Luck Necklace (Elphants trunk up)
19. “Chief-Whip, 1 cent, cigarette (Counter-top) sign Early.
20. (Two (2) Original-Locomotive Prints (Great to Frame)
23. Davey Crockett, Vintage-vinyl, carry bag.
25. 1944 Superman Peanut Jar, w/in lid & emblem (Rare).

LOT E COINS, Currency, Stamp Books
1. Five (5) assorted U.S. Peace Dollars (90% Silver).
2. 1892 C. C. Morgan Silver Dollar (Carson City) RARE.
3. 1881-P Morgan Silver Dollar.
4. 1921 B. U. Morgan Silver Dollar (Brilliant UNC).
5. Twenty-one (21) Washington Silver 990%) Quarters.
7. 1856, Liberty Seated, HALF dime, V-2 90% Silver
8. 1863-1865 Civil War Token, Army & Navy XF.
9. 1954, B.U. Franklin Silver (90%) Half-Dollar.
11. 1883, “V” Liberty Head Nickel, “with cents”
12. 1857, 1/2 D (Half-Dime) Seated liberty.
13. 1977-S Jefferson 5 cents, Cameo PR70, I.N.B. Graded
14. 1839, “Silly-Head” V.S. Large Cent.
17. 1885, Morgan Silver Dollar, B.U. in Lucite holder
18. 1866, U. S. Three (3 cent) piece.
20. 1959, U.S. Mint/Proof Set w/original envelope.

LOT F - More Collectibles
1. 100 plus, British Collectible Regimental/Military Buttons.
2. EARLY Movie Projector, w/7 wooden rolls (Needs electric cord).  
3. Early Coco-Cola Tray, Rarely seen. Letters on Top AND all-around trim!
5. Original-Dave Crockett (Vinyl) child’s-Powder Horn
6. Britain’s Five (5) mounted cowboys, w/box (as Is) nice.
7. Rifleman Ranch, playbook figures, msc.
8. Benton “Kidd”, cast iron-Nickel Plated Cap gun, RARE.
10. International Harvester, pewter Commemorative Belt Buckle.
11. 1940’s Drinky Toys, carved, made in England by Meccano.
12. Early Mickey Mouse-Film w/box.
14. Hopalong Cassidy-Photo, money clip in case.
15. Wonderful World of Scouting/Vintage Brass Belt Buckle.
16. Bronze-Figural “PIXIE”, EXMOORE/DOOR KNOCKER!
17. Poison Bottle, w/Skull & Crossbones, green (German) ribbed.
18. “Chief-Whip, 1 cent, cigarette (Counter-top) sign Early.
20. Bronze-Figural “PIXIE”, EXMOORE/DOOR KNOCKER!
21. Poison Bottle, w/Skull & Crossbones, green (German) ribbed.
23. Davey Crockett, Vintage-vinyl, carry bag.
25. 1944 Superman Peanut Jar, w/in lid & emblem (Rare).
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